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Your Excellencies the Heads of State
and Government,

Honourable Ministers,

Distinquished Delegat8s,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Since n April 1983 when our Silver Jubilee
Session was formally opened by His Excellency
Comrade Mangistu Haile Mariam, Chairman of PMAC
and of COPWE and Commander-in-Chief of the
Revolutionary Army of Socialist Ethiopia, we
have listened to most remarkable speeches from
our esteemed Heads of State ~nd Government, from
the Distinguished Secretary-General of the
United Nati0ns, and from my brother the Distin
guished Secretary-General of the OAU; we have
received messages from some 30 African Heads of
StatA and GOVGrnment and ?O messages from non
nfrican Heads of State and G0vernmGnt includinq
one from His Holiness Pope John Paul II. These
messages have no d~ubt inspired all wh~ h~ve

listened to them ~s they have gre~tly inspired
me. And they will no doubt inspire millions
Jf pe0plc who will reac them in print both
now and in the ye~rs to C0me.

May I, therefGre, seize this 0pp0rtunity tr
express t8 His Excellency Cr)mrac~ Men~i~t~, to
His Excellency Rt. Honnurable Arap Mc'i, to
His Excellency Dr~ Davij Kennoth Kaunda, to
His Excellency General Juvenal Habyarimana, tn
His Excellency Dr. Alex Ekwuem~, t~ His
Excellency Peter Mmusi, t~ His Exc~llQncy

OUm~rou M~mRnQ, t2 His Excellency Le~ne

Mcbi3IDc, t,:"" Eis Excellency Citnyen ~zC'nd.,~·ny"'"

Lingn, teo His Rf'yal Highness Prince Bhekimpi,
and to the Distinguished Sccretnry-Gcneral ~f

the united Natinns, Mr. Javier P(~rez de
Cue Lkoz- ,~ur deepest ?ppreciatinn not onLy
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f,r their adtresses and the messages they
cont~in, but also and more particulnrly f0r
their ?rcsencc ?t this hist~ric sessinn nf th~

OJmmissir,n. W;,:: are also m0st IJrateful b~:·l.ll

r:"ur ot.hcr Hea'·ls nf St:lte -:tnJ. Gtlvernment for
the messages which they have qraci0usly sent.
w~ hQve been truly inspired by them all.

I ,",~~'UVl like tn seize this :"::'J?P~)rtunity

tD pleC'.ge, '~n behalf ,)f my c.,llear;ues, before E'

you all, our t"":',tal ccmmi.trnent t,., rG('1e,-liCC'l.te ( .
0urselvcs to the task - the 2auntinq task 
that lies ahead so that when ECA celebrates
its G01den Jubilee in 2008, the hope cx~ressed

in the Addis l..bahn Declaration on the oocas i on
of this Silver Jubilee, which will he rea~

solemnly in ~ few minutes time by four African
Ministers from the different reqions Qf ~fric~,

will have become an nccomplishment and Africa
w~ul~ have, by the Golden Jubilee Yeqr,
succec-Scd "in cstablishin<:r at the national
level, subregional- ann reginnal levels •• _
~ru~~' jynamic, pr~sper0us, self-reliant an~

inter(1epen~_8nt ecnn,:,:mics capable of function
ing as true an-l relic:i.~le .1)artners in the
intern?\tinnal ecr:nlmic systeMII

•

Mr. Chainnan,

Y~)ur Excellencies,

Lq1ics an~ Gentlemen,

On our ?lst anniversary in 1979, I
r"c0untec, with some "!etails the relentless
struggle - a strug~le that spanne"! 10 to 11
y:?'lrs - th?t went intn settinG the inter
n·'1.ticm:'l.l c.:....r;>munity t,~, <1c;r(~ein'1 tr:- the
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settinq up of the Economic Commission for Africa.
I have often wondered what was the main motivation
of that very small group of eiqht African
countries, that hardly knew each other well, in
oersisting in their demand for thp. setti~g up
of ~n economic commission for Africa at a time
when our vast continent was dominated by the
forces of colonialism and imoerialism? Were
they merely imitating the other regions of Asia,
Latin America and Europe for which the United
Nations had already established their regional
commissions? Or did they have a vision of the
possibilities of such an institution for our
beleaguered, poverty stricken and exploited
continent? Were they ins?ired by the potential
contributions which such an institution was
capable of making to Africa's socio-economic
emancipation?

Whatever their reasons, that simple
decision of the intornational community
contained in ECOSOC resolution 671 (XXV) of 29
April 1958 turned out to be a historic decision
of great portents. First and foremost, by that
decision, our first ever pan-African organi?
ation was born. Second, the setting up of ECA
in 1958 paved the way f~r the est,~lishrocnt of
Africa's first pan-African oolitical organiz
ation. Third, the ECA, right from the start,
began not only to champion the economic
interests of l',frica, not only pr'lvidcd a forum
for the exchange and harmonization ~f ideas,
policies and programmes but also began to take 
at first faultingly but as the years passen by
and it gained confidence, aggressively"
me~sures and progrnmmcs aimed at turning ~frica

from a mere ger'lqraphical ex:"'ression int,:, an
eC0nomically interdG~ennent cnntinent.
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List!~nin~ t", the rt-:l~.ressGs (jraci<'1usly
Jelivered by our visiting He"9F1s ')f State an'.1
GDvernrnent '"1urinn the past three days a s well
as to th2 various mess0.qes which their c011e::tquGs
who are n~t here with us have sent ~n? to the
s tat.ement.s I!1·l...Je :--y the different Jeler--,'?'.tir.:;Ds 
Z\fric'"'.n 3.n9. non-Afr i.can - there is TIl) 'It>uht
that r'e so.Lut.Lon 671 (XXV) t:':1sse,l /.5 vc.vr s ::'l'lr,

markot a 0i.:lnt st.cr tr-s: Afric-9..

As we cGle~:r"lte the Silver ...lul-:liea :")f ECA,
shou Lrl ' t we, theref'1re, for a moment , c.vst. our
mi.n ts },::lck to the Africa cf 19587 Sn much has
taken .i11::Olc e (.1urin'1 the rCl.st 25 years an-t so
rrr8?tt an-I pressinJ are the >;r()~)lems of today t hat;
WQ either ·10 not; have the time tn reflect ')0 the
p3.st - its'}chi.evements an' failures - rir even
try t n rCIn2JT11-ler thnse cvenrs vividly en'lurrh in
'Jr(1er u-. :>l..1t them in a proper historical ."Jer-
s-oe c-t.Lvo • An1 yet, txxfay is the cumuLe t.Lve
(',utcnmc 'if a Ll. nur yester(~.ays nn,1 will be 0nl?

>""'.f the det.o.rm'i.n.ino fqct-:,rs as tn the sh:::lpc rm-"

nat.ure of our- t0mnrrt")w. Therefore, on '"'ccasi...,ns
such as this we must net lose the Gl')portunity to
l')r;k !-':J.ck net; with a viet·] tn romanticisinrr the past
but to ,~r_:H,,'ing ncccaaar-y lessons from ex.::erience as
w2ll as of insrir~tion from it. For if we could
first kn0W lo1hcre we came from in rQlilti0n to
wherG we ~re anJ whither we ~re ten~in~, we cr,ul~

to })ctter to jud']c what next to-::o and h,-..w best
to :ir it.

~.enty-five years ago, Africa was still thG
haven :if cnl(lnialism. 'V7hile in Nozt.h Africr..,
Li: .yan ,r-~rnb Jom~hiriy~, Mor0ccn 3.n0. Tunisia he-I
:~(;c'-me inr '1.e p e n,:1e nt St;J.tes, and in Afric."'. S':-,uth
r::.: the sahara , Ghana 3nd the Su-Ian ha:l re~che~1

the same S0;:lls to j0in the "ldar s'-verei'"jn
states f E,=:y:-t f Ethi';~~,ia ani Lih'~ri:t, the rest
<f ?·\fric"l. wa s un-te.r cc L......nial tuteli1..';Eco Guinea
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jnined the rank of African sovereign statos in 1959
and as far back as 1957 it ha,.:j }'Aen 30reer, th"-.t
Nigeria would become Lndcpen.Ient; in 1960. But
f,.,r the countrrLcs of Ea!>tern and Southern AfricA.,
we were made to understnnd and tr, believe thRt
theirs was the case c:-f "never in a thousan-4 y~ars"

But jiven 0ur detcrminatinn to will our ~olitical

devalo?ment hy first achievinq a brenk with
colonialism, the who Le colonial edifice Wl\5 rrrmght
down in all countries exce~t, as of n~w, in Namibia
ond South Africa - where manls inhumanity tn man is
still, 38 years after the United Nations Charter
has been adopted, nnfortunately, the order 0f the
day. Even in those two rerrL~inin0 hastinns nf
cnlnnialism an~ recism, the days ~f the fnrces
nf evils are numbered.

Of C0urse, the sceptics who never thnught
that anything good could come out 'of Afric,'\., were
convLnced that our hard-won innependencG w0ul'1 be
short-liven! that we WQuld make a mess of it; an~,

that it would, on the whole, be unrniti~F'l.ter. 0.isaster.
Fortunately for us, in sDite nf all our pnlitical
ups and downs, we have -temonst.xat.ed anCl ar-e
~em~nstrating our caDacity tn h~ld nn to our in~e

penr'lence, to strengthen :lD"1 safefJuard it and even
tt~ defend it militarily against external
ag'Jressors.

Twenty-five years ago, and even for s~me ye~rs

thereafter, Z\frica was new to the game r,f inter
national co-operation. Intrn-African technical
and oconomi.c relations were virtually nr-n-iex i s t ent;
as the in:1epenl.1ent African member States cf the
Commission har.. no h.is txry ~f cc-m-uni.c c""'-r:r;er-"itinn
amorvj themselves. Bilateral 8crnGMic ::.n--l technical
agreements were in thCSG '-1C1YS~ thcrcf',rc~ a noveLt.y
an:} muLt i.Lat.era I ecc-nom i c aw~ t.cchn icaL cr;-''':j.~Gr,~_tir~n

nnl"f1') in:1e;:-cmrlr:nt African c-mnr.r i.c s r ,'ther tha.n th~se
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inherited from thG C01nnial era, was unknnwn.
We h~vo, in spite of the difficulties an~

spurred by ,"1isadv.'1.nta'1e")us [lerrinninqs I succedo-l
in estal .Li.shLnq 'n-'Jtworks of reqi'-mal and suh
rc]ional economic ~nG tcchnicRl co-operation in
Africa. The establishment of CEAO, ECOWAS,
River Nirycr Authority, BCEAO, Mano_River Union in
Nest l\frica; of UDEAC an.! CEPGL in Central Africa;
and of PTA and Sl\.DCC in Eastern an." Snuthern Africa
are snme of the shininr; examples of the measure '")f
our success ano of nur achievements.

In. addition, un-tcr the aeo i.s of ECA, -we have
esta1')lishe-: a variety o f Lns t i.t.ut.ions in the
'1ifferent soctnrs to l1ive necessary technical
support to the ~evelopment efforts at the national
level, to provi~c the basis for technici'\l, financial
and economic cn-\')peratir:m amonq African ccunt.xLee ,
even several years hefore Technical C0-0peratinn
mTh~ng Developing Countries (TCDC) an~ Economic
Co-operation ?~ong Developing Countries (ECDC)
')ecame fashionable. Indeen, the very first work
programme of the ECA secretariat a~opten by the
Commission at its inau0ural meetin~ includen,
inter alia, (i) a stu'ly on how West r,frican
countries could rlerive mutual henefits hy
increasing their economic contacts with each
(')therj (ii) a stuay on various aspects ()f
economic c0-~pcration among the Maghreb ~
countries of North Africa; and, (iii) studies
on the establishment of an African nevelopment
finnncing institution and of our instituti~n

for the traininry of African eC0nomists and
statisticians ..

These were the be':jinnings of CEAO ann ECOWAS
in West Africa to, which I had earlier referreJ an~

~f the African Devol"I'ment Bank (ADB) .en-l the
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African Institute fnr Ecnnnmic Development
Planning (IDEP). So it came t~ ~ass that,
encouraged particulnrly ~y the determination
of the increasinq n~~er of inde~endent States,
the ECA led the way in the establishment ('f
many inter-~overnmental institutions in
various economic and social f i.eLd s , in the
spirit of what, we have since then, ch'r i ateneI
collective self-reliance. Today, we have a
network -if specialized Lnst Lt.utLons cnverinfj
a wide spectrum of economi.c .'lnl. social fields.
It is, indeed, a most ha~~['y ~r()vLlential C()

incLlence that as we celebrate our Silver
Jubilee, the countries of the Ma<Jhreh 
Al'l'eria, Moroccc ani Tunisia - are eXf9.mininu
w~ys and means of revivinq econnmic ani
technical co-operation among themselves. If
they can do this, it would be the greatest
Silver Jubilee present they could have 0iven
to ECA which dev~te~ all energies and
attention to economic co-operation amons the
Ma'Jhreb countries in the late fifties nnd
early sixties.

At the national level, what kind of eco
nomies were our inheritance from the colonial
regime? We inherited not a virile econnmy, nor
a self-reliant and dynamic one, but a colonial
and dependent economy which was very much
underdeveloped, with a low capacity for growth
and development, severely imhalanced with a
very hi?h proportion of the population en?aged
in low level agricultural production. We
inherited an economy with a circumscribeo1 and
fractured industrial base and with sharp
bifurcation between the traditional and
mo::!ern sectors. OUr colonial inheritcmce also
included a population that is overwhelmingly
illiterate and underriour'Lshed and whose life
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expect0ncy wos very lrw and with p·~ticularlyy

high infantile m"JrtalitYe We di:i nnt even
inherit an integr~tc~ nati0nal transpnrt netwnrk
nnr a nati'"":lnal communications system. On the
cnntr~ry, thE infrastructural base left by the
"leparting c--:;loni'"'11 ry)wers was not -mLy h'))lelessl)l
un-tcz-devc Lcpcd but w~s ;).150 <Jearc,~1 l:lrgely to the
ex.nrjrt-irni>~rt activities for the benefit ,~f their
ecorv-rn.i es •

TCJ provi-1e us with an c;bjective basis f0r
evaluating our }:)orfcrrnancG at the nat i.onaI level
since 1958, my c'lllea0,ues and I have ,Drepared a
"Japer entitled A Review -:f the S0cin-Ecc:nc;mic
Develnpment in Africa, 1958-1983. It is indeed,
my hope that ¥''U will all have the time to read
this review which has now been ~ncD~pprate~ as
chapter III (B) c)f the ECA Silver jubilee
Commemorative '2ublicati::m entitleu ":15 Years of
Service to Afric3.n Dev02!0I!ment ;qod Inte'7ration".

Whilst it is true that 0ur e0cnomies still
remain ccon~mically backwar0 ann that we are
faceQ today with a menacinq economic crisis
that challenges our very survival, it will be
a .Jisservice to ourselves to fail to fully
;,.pprecinte the solid achievement which we have
rnaJ-c in all sectors particularly in the s:')cial
sector an/~ in the pr0vision of infrastructural
facilities. In'leed, it is almost '1lasphemous to
c,~rnr::=trc our performance with th?t durLnq the
c",11nial era as the raison d t etre 0f coIoni.aIdsm
was to sul.juqat.e , expLoi t, , and hum.iLdato us.
As I s,:dt'1 recently in Lusakt"1:
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"We must reject completely the point
of view which is currently held in
some quarters not favourably disposed
towards independent Africa that events
in the continent since independence ~re

an unmitigBted disaster, and th~t we do
not have the capacity to sustain for
long a modern stote let ~lonG transform
it economically and socially. Such a
point of view which is put across
ad nauseam by the foreiCJn medin is
directed at sapping our self-confidence.
Co10nialism having dnne its W0rst to
destrny that s~lf-confidence, 0ur
detractors are dc·ing everything, br.th
subtly and openly, to make us lose
whatever remains of it, The un
fortunate thing is that many Africans,
and one suspects, a growin0 number of our
people are beginning to believe such
propaganda.

And yet, the very foundation of develop
ment and the oil that lubricates its engine
are the possession of self-confidence by a
people in themselves and in their capacities
to initiate and organize their nwn concepts,
policies ann instruments for development
and to mobilize their human resources for
the exploration of their needs. Fer after
all is said and done, deve10pment fun~a

mentally refers to human beings, to every
man and womaQ. It is a human exrerience
synonymous with the fulfilment of inGivinual
mental, emotional and physical wellbeina.
The development of self-confinence by a
people in themselves is one nf the basic
prerequisites f0r the initiati0n of the
prncess nf self-reliant rtnd self-
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aus t.a Ln.i rr- eocio-coconomt.c 'levelr~~ment.

Therefore, the er0sioD r.f sclf-
confi.derice keers a nenple in abject
~':Jverty and in .3 per:)ctual state of
-1epon:~(;nce. It makes them r1e~,enrlent

OTl ()ut\si~}ers for capdt.eL, for man
.i:.'()wer, for technnloqy ann. for
virtually all else. Therefore, while
we shoulQ be critical of 0ur ~~st

rerf0rrnance, we must n0t fall victim
r-f out.s iIe propa-janda which are
desi1]ned to erode our confi1ence in
Durselves and make us permanently
eternally dependent a

What I 2.fI1 try inc; tD say is that
LookLn-j back at the r.as t; .75 years, we
do have a Lot. to be proud o f , Ilhile
it is true that given our prescnt
economi.c crisis t.he.re is no oa'uae f0r
LnduIrt i.nq in self-cnnqratulFl.tion, it
is also true that there is no justi
ficnti0n in indulging in self
~estructive criticisms either.
Mist~kes we certainly have mane,
opp0rtunities 'Jur lJovernments have
certainly, from time to time or
perhaps mor e often thim should have
been the case , miss8d; we have
certainly gone astray or have been
led astray f rr-m time to time in the
course of this period because 0f the
novelty of it all, ~articul~rly

immediately after in'~.epen :(mCCi an~

if we must conf8ss 111 en 0ccnsinns
such ?s this 1 ::·ur pezcepeLons as tr; the.
rrvt.uxe and scope of (J.cvel\'~,ment nn,·~ h0W
t,:) brincr it a!"nu t ::m~; as t·~ '\>lhat

stratesy to pursue has suffered m2rkedly
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f r-un our coLon i aI hcr t tar;e ~ But n,
ODG C,J.n rJr ahouLd n.nW:-,t">ln· 0enuinenslZS,
our ability tn learn from the :;;ast nnr
our ietermination to march forward
until we have fully achievc1 the
objectives which we set f0r ourselves in
the Monrovia Strateqy an~ the Lagos
Plan ()f Acti0n."

One lesson of paramount importance which we
must, therefore, learn ann learn fast is that
depenuent development ~)uld lead us nowhere f~st,

and that Africa marchin~ towarJ the future hand
in hanrl with its colonial economic past ann. with
the present excessively externally-0riented an~

de.pendent economy has no di{Jnifier'l future at all.
As I said recently in a 2ublic lecture at Ibadan,
we have to remove most ur~ently the yoke which has
fastened upon us an economic system which inhibits
the range of national resources we utilize; which
puts us into a straight jacket of pro1ucing what
we dn not cnnsume and nf consuming what we .10 n("'lt
~roduce and which makes us exporters of raw
materials at low and, in most cases, declininG
prices in order to import semi-finishe~ and
finished pr0ducts at high and risinr; prices.
Therefore, what we need, and neen most urgently,
is the complete 1ec0lonizati0n of our economies,
a total and sharp break with our colonial
dependent economic past. In such circumstances,
we waul':! need to invent or will a dignified future
for ourselves - a future that will sive rise to
?rJspects of prosperity of econrmic self-neterrnina
t Lon , ann. of nat.i.onaI and c'Jllective self-r81iCince
and self-sustainment.
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Indeed, the fact tha.t our Hea.ds o f State
anl G~)vernm2nt at their La00s EC0nornic Summit
a~0~teu exactly three years a9~ - ~n ~9 A~ril

1980 - the LR1~s Plan of Action an1 the Final
Act 0f Laqes, is a major ste~ in inventinq such
?- future. That u continent AS larqe ~n~

hetero7cneous as ~frica with 50 in~e~endent St~tes

which vary in size, populatirn; and level r;f
deve!nprnent ann which have ~ vnriety 0f
politicA.l irieoloqies could sur.sczi.r-e unanirnous Ly
to the goals, nhjectives an~ Dri~rities of the
Pl~n ~nd the Act, Sh0WS how f~st we hRve move~

since 29 Arri~1958. For us in ECA secretariat,
the L~~os Economic Summit with its LR~OS Plan of
Action was ~erhaps the single m8st important
development in AfrieR in ~ursuit of a re~ional

approach to economic dccoLonf.aat.Lon s Incr- the
ECA itself was establishe~. I hope it will not
be lonq before a second Economic Sturnnit is hel~.

In collaboration with my brother, the Secretary
General of the OAU. we shall take every step to
ensure that regular Economic Summit meetings
are held in the future.

True enough, during the past three years,
our econ0mic situation has became w0rse, ann h~~

been aggravateQ by the ~eepenin1 international
econcmic crisis. But this strenqthens the case
and the urqency for acceleratin~ the ~rccess of
the economic decolonization of Africa thr',u']h the
most rapid and effective implementation of the
rl~n and the Act.

I
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Mr~ Chairman,

Your- Excellencies,

Ladies anj Gentlemen,

In continuation of EC.L\ls :!:'clentless €ff"""rt
to assist in brinc:ring about such a willed an,1
Jignifiei future fnr Africa as early as p~ssi~le,

.:m-~ C'lefinitely nef0re its Gol:1en Jubilee in
7.008, ve have I'rr;,,'::uce,~~ 't.he stu1y entitle("'l
lIEC'\. an"! Afr ice ' s Devel'Jrment 1983-2008"
n PrGlimi~2ry pers~ective study. fis is ma10
al-unl.ant.Ly c l.eer in the stu,-ly, there is no
altern?ttiv£ LJr us but ~;~ invent our nwn future
if we are tG rise U[ to the ~auntin~ challenges
ahead. of u s , The r!:'cjections shown in the stU(:'..y
speak fr;r -:-::."':-'emselves. ~fuc.reas our popuLat.Lcn
was affr2xi~2tely 242 milli0n in 1958, it is
projectec t r ~etween 997 million and 1,077
million; with our urban population risin~ to
472 millirn (as against 120 million in 1980),
a~Droximately 178 millicn children will require
primary educaticn; 152 million will require
sec~ndary e~ucatiDn; ?n~ l~~ milliGn will
require hi~her education in the year 2008.
The corresponding figures in 1980 were 80
million, 65 milli0n an~ 55 milli0n respectiv
ely. We will have in 200r;'l labour f"rce 0f
between 400 million an~ 510 milli"n.

Nevertheless ~n~ in or~cr to ~rive hrme
the p~int, we have analyse~ the ~_'"';r0spects f(~:r

. the nExt 25 years undez tw.:-' alt"3.rnative ,..:I.eve·l· .-
menr; ::aths - one cf the~·e ;::'eir."'J t.ne: hist.-~-~l("·-:l

t.::-,,::.n1s gcen~~ri'- ..
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The main finding of the results that emerge
from the hist0rical scenarin is the >itter fact
that the reqinn wnuld continue its de~endence

~n foreiqn sources of supply in rr~ctical1y all
the critical areas after nearly half a century
nf indG~endence. The re9i0n as a whole wouin
he a net-importer of fonj es~eci~lly cereals.
The cnerqy situati0n would worsen further when
the region would continue to face major dif
ficulties in meeting the potential dernnnn
especially for crude oil aUG electricity. The
import bill of oil wouin grow hy an aVera0G
annual rate -if ']r(:'wth of 6.1 ;>er cent. The
prnjectinns show that the African reryion would,
if present trends continue without drastic
inoustrial structural change, remain uninnus
trialized even !Jy the year 2000. AccorL-:inrr trJ

the rrcjections, the African reryion would still
have to import over 97 ~er cent of its tractnr
requirements, over 96 2er cent of the reqion's
demand of passen?ers and commercial vehicles,
37 per cent of fertilizers, 12.3 per cent 0.f
cement and 59 .?er cent 0f iron and steel
requirements. Likewise, the increased
~erGnJency nf the reqion f0r the satisfaction
of consumer ']n(Y1s, on nther re'1inn IS pzo-tuc t s
especially man-ma-te fabrics, becomes a cause for
concern. By the year 2008, roan network and
railway infrastructure will constitute the
major infrastructural constraint to the develop
ment of ~fricnts s0cio-ecnn0mic inte~ration.

The Fr0jections of trade outside the re~inn

))oints to "\ ilismal and disturbing balance with the
rest of the world. The region's external revenues
is pr0jected to suffer fr0m the continu~us fall in
world demand on its main exr:'.'rt products r'lwing to
increased protectionism aUG quota restrictions,
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conservations measures, development of ?lternative
sources of energy and substitutes, tr~de Dol~riz

ation and limited market civersification. The
over-all structure of e:~orts would resume its
old level without a drastic change. The 10
leading commoditiGs would still represent over
70 per cent of the total exports in 2003 as
aqainst 75 per cent in 1900. Only minor changes
would occur in the com90sition of eX[Jcrts. While
the share of agriculturul raw materials wnuld
increase, the share ~f crude oil and minerals
w0uld decrease and stagnat~ respectively. The
projections show that the African region would
still be depenJent on other re?inn's procucts
for most of the critical ano stratesic commo1ities.
Total imports would grow at an average 3nnual rate
of 5.4 per cent. At this import rate, the tra~e

gap is projected to reach about 70S per cent of
GOP. With such developments, the external finance
position will worsen further with less prospects
for increased inflows of foreiryn reS0urces.

The gloomy over-all macro-economic ricture is
manifested in the meagre growth of GOP of only 5.3
per cent per annum with wine disp2rities in 0r~,~h

performance among group of sectors. The rrojected
growth of agriculture of only 2.3 ?er cent rer
annum would be far less than the population 0rowth
rate of over 3 per cent. The services sector will
continue to be the main component of GOP, with a
tiny share of the manufacturing sectors. Under
the historical scenario, the African 0rowth will
ccmtinue to rely mainly on external financial
flows.
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Such a gloomy prospect would, undoubtedly,
have disastrous implications on the food an~

energy situation as well as on social con~itions

such as education, health, housin0, etc.
Therefore, the normative scenario has been
designed to advocate exrlicit and implicit
important and major transformations in the
African economies as recommenden in the
Monrovia Strategy and the Lagos Plan of Action
which stipulate that change is not only
desirable but also possible. Moreover, the
scenario sums up the picture of success of
noble ventures such as the United Nations
Transport and Communications Decade in Africa,
the Industrial Development Decade for Africa,
the Preferential Trade Area and formulation of
subregional economic communities.

Along with the projections of the key
variables and the macro-economic framework,
an analysis 0f major implications is also
provided especially with respect to ~omestic

policies required. More specifically, some
changes in African consumption and investment
patterns have been simulaten and the results
ana.Lyaed with respect to their implications
on the growth ann structure of the African
economy a

~ most conscientious ~ursuit of the
normative development scenario would impel us
tu take all uppropriate measures to achieve (i)
a more than triple increase in our pro~uctinn of
cereals; (ii) an increase ~y two and a half times
o f cur produc t Lon of roots, tubers and pulses;
(iii) an increase of almost hy 300 per cent of our
meat T:....rnduction~ (iv) our energy pr-oduccd.on , if it
is to ca't.ch Ui! with -temand , will h""'NG to increase at
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an annual average growth rat8 of 0.3 ~r cent;
(v) in order to tring about such a level ~f

agricultural output which will take us near
food self-sufficiency, we would need 1.~~1

million 8f tract0rs, as ag~inst 253 millinn in
1980; 21.49 million tons of fertilizers pcr
annum (as against 2.7.7 million in 19r.O);
(vi) our requirements f0r ir0n anj steel
pro~ucts will rise to 195 million tons. In
19:"]0, our installed capacity was 6 .. 5 rnillinn
tons; and, (vii) our seahorne trade is
projected to be a~out 1,463 million t~ns rut
African fleet capacity will be only 115.5
million. And so on and so forth.

The magnituue of what we are required to do
as a people and as a continent, individually ~nd

collectively, shows starkly the challenqe WP have
ahead 8f us during the next twenty-five years.
And 25 years is not a long way off. It is only
five. five-year development plan periods. The
conception of a major in~ustrial or agricultural
enterprise followed Ly the uridezt.ak i.net (;f i':"rc
feasibility, feasibility and engineerinn sturies
of the project, the construction of the factory or
dam as the case may be and the takinq of all other
processes until the enterprise actually comes on
stream usually straddles at least two development
five-year plan periods. Therefore, we qre terri~ly

hard pressed for tim" What is certainly not on our
si<je, in view of the enormity of the nrorlern which
we have to face, is time. For every day that pnsses
without urgent actions taken to hrinr; about the
willc1 future finns us further G0Wn the eC0nonic
a!.-lyssw

If we can harness our vast -;-ntential natu.ral
resources, if we can arrest the creepin~

:'!esertificatL;n of our continent, if we can launch
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an aggress~ve scientific and techn01o~ical

revolution and internalize such a revolution,
if we can democratize the development process
by harnessing our virile and dynamic human
resources and galvanize their enerqy for
Gevelopment pur~oses, and if we can improve
the management of economies an~ utilize more
effectively and efficiently our reSources for
the welfare of the broad masses of our people
by ensuring a fair and equitable distribution
of the benefits of such development; if we can
do all these and more, the realization of the
hopes an0 aspirations expressed in the Addis
Ababa Declaration will, indeed, become a
reality eVen before ECA Golden Jubilee.
Therefore, the greatest homage we can pay on
this auspiciously jubilant and historic
occasion is to solemnly resolve that Africals
political independence shall be strengthened
and secured through rapid socia-economic
transformation so that this continent shall
no longer be subju~ated and exp10ited, so that
Africa shall before long cease to be the
underprivileged continent of the world and
the economic underdog of the international
economic system an1, so that hunger, mul
nutrition, disease and poverty shall become
a thing of the past. Let us resolve to be
resolute, let us decide to be decisive and let
us, with one accord, march forward in unison
ann unity to usher in a new economic order at
the national, subregional anc renional levels.
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Esteeme(1 Heads of State and Government,

Honourable Ministers,

Distinguished Dele0ates,

Whatever have heen the accomplishments
of ECA since its inception has been due in a
lar~e measure to ecological and envir0nrn8ntal
factors. The G0vernment and people of Sncialist
Ethiopin have siven the Commission every
material, moral and political support. As 0ne
of the founding members of the Commi5sion and
as the trustee of nfrica an~ th2 entire inter
national community in lor-king after the
EClnomic O;rnrnission at its headquarters here in
kldis A~aba, the Government of Socialist
Ethiopia has Jischar,}ed its resI)8nsihilities
more than beY0nd the call of 1uty.

The wealth of the hospitality of the
Government since this Silver Jubilee Session
began and, indeed, right from the very beginning
of its preparation, almost a year aqo is an
elaquent testimony of the total commitment af the
Government of Socialist Ethiopia to EGA and of what
it stands for us. All these, Ynur Excellencies,
have been possible because of the personal
interest and support which His Excellency Comrade
Mengistu Haile Mariam, Chairman of PMAC and of
COPWE and Commander-in-Chief of the Revolutionary
Army of Socialist Ethiopia, has consistently given
to ECA. I finj words inadequate to express my
personal indebtedness and that nf my co l l eaques to
him for all that he has done and countinues to
do in our support. May I ask you all present,
Esteemed Heads of State and Government, to join
me in giving a hearty ovation to His Excellency
Cnmraie Mengistu Haile Mariam, Chairman 0f
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P~C and of COPWE and Commander-in-Chief of
the Revolutionary Army of Socialist Ethiopia,
as a t~ken, I repeat, as a token of our
appreciation and qratituce.

Since this Sessi0n began an~ indeed durinG
the meeting of the Technical ~reparatory Committee
of the Whole, copious references have been mane to
cur Multinational Programming and Operational
centres (MUL£OCs) which we decided to estaLlish
at our Kinshasa Conference in 1977 and which within
a T?ace of a little over five years have !'1ecome a
fnrce to re~kor. with ~s a catalytic agent in the
a~~ressive promotion of intra-regional ecnnomic
integration in Africa, at the subregional level.
These MULPOCs, as you all know, are located in
Lusaka for the Eastern and Southern African sub
regi0n; in Niamey for the West Africa subreginn,

i in Yaour-~e.£o% eel~t.al Rfrica ~hbrp.giD~: in
Gisenyi for the Great Lakes countries and in
Tangiers for N~rth African c0untries. Their
performance and their success have been made
possible by the sUDPort which they have Teceive~

from their respective host governments, i.e.
the G~vernments of the Republic of Zron~ia,

Rwanda, Niqer, alli} the united Rer,ublic of
C·~croon ana the Kin0Qom of Morocco.

As some one who has been deeply involve~ in the
establishment and evolution of these MULPOCs and
h~s therefore been involved on a virtually day-to
d~y :Jasis, on their rroqress, I C2.n testify before
all 0f you, Esteemed Heads of State and Government,
Hnnourable Ministers, that without such support,
these MULPOCs will not be the success st~ry which
you have all accla,;,men them I:o:'e. May I, therefore
take this Silver Jubilee Celebration as a unique
or~0rtunity to ex~ress once morc, rub1icly, my
rn0st sincere appreciation tc His Excellency



Presi:'1.cnt Kenneth DavL~ K3.unr1a; to His
Excellency Fresident Juvenal Hahyarirnana, to
His Excellency Fresident I'3ul Biya~ t;,· His
Excellency Presirlcnt Seyni Kr,untch~' and to
His Majesty King H~ssan II. May I invite ~ll

cf YGU to joining me in 'Jivincr a hearty r:vatirn
of appreciation and c;ratitu1e tn these 'l"re.:\t
sons of Africa f,'-"'r hav.i.no sacrificec1 "n,] still
sacrificinry 50 much to turn our iream for aD

integraten, ecnnomically interdependent ani
self-reliant Africa intn q reality. May I als0
express my sincere appreciation tn all the
countries an-I all the Rea is of State and
Government of these countries that are h0stin)
;me 0r the other of the ECA I S s~::)f)ns,')red

institutir::ms.

Your Excellencies,

I ~id say earlier that the Laq~s Ecnnnmic
Sunnnit was one 0f the 'oest things that has ever
happened in Africa. It produce4 the Lnryos Plan cf
Acti0n ~nd the Final Act of Lagos. Although ~ur

leaders meet regularly at subregional levels
under the auspices of the various suhre1innal
co-operation arrangements such as PTA and SADCC
for Eastern and Southern Africa, the UDEAC an~

CEPGL f'Jr Central Africa and ECOWr,S, CE,\O, Hr.no
River Union and River Ni~er Basin Auth~rity for
West Africa, this Silver Jubilee Session is
really the first occasion since 1980 th~t our
leaders from the ·4.ifferent rer-ri")ns'"')f Africa are
meeting not only to share with us the joy of the
occasion 'out also to give us the henefit of
their views 0n major econ0rnic issues facing
Africa an4 the worl~. They have heen with us
since 27 April, inspite of the thnus~n1 and ~ne

other official en9agements that are crying for
t.he i.r' attention. I-.1ay I invite you, Honourat·le
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Ministers and Distin0uished Delegates to join
me in giving them an ovation appropriate for an
occasion such as this as a token of our sincere
gratitude.

Your Excellencies, Esteemed Heads of State
anc". Government,

Honourable Ministers,

In a few minutes' time, the Silver Jubilee
Celebration and the 18th Session of the
Commission will corne to a climax with the Addis
~~aba Oeclaratinn and S00n our esteemed leaders
will leave us while we continue for another three
days to consioer and adopt the recnmmenuations
~nd resolutions of the Technical Preparatory
Committee of the Whole. As we hring this our
historic Silver Jubilee Session to an end, let
us reflect on all that has happened here in Addis
Ababa since 27 April, 1983 on the addresses that
have been delivered and the messages that have
been received; on the statements that have been
made and on the discussions that have heen held.

Let us reflect and as we do so let us ask
ourselves what do all these amount to, in the
light of economic and social reality of nresent
day Africa? If after such a reflection we become
Gngry - very angry about our present economic
situation in 0ur respective countries and our
highly marginalized position in the world economy
and we are an0ry enough t8 want to chanJG it n~

m3ttor at what cost an~ self-confident enouryh
that we can change it, that we have the
capahility and the ca;oacity and the guts to
transform the continent economically, to estill1lish
an ec-momac nrder based on justice, equity and fare
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play, then and only then will this historic
celebration of the Silver Jubilee of ECA unner
the esteemeD patr0nage ~f our le1~crs, He~~s

of State and GnvernMents be ~ecmeo a success.
F0r it will then have stirrcJ in motion ~n

irreversible economic revolutinnary Drocess
whieh will save Africa before long from the
humiliation of continuins to be the ecnn0mic
unde r.Ioo of the internati~nu.l economic system..

May that anqer hit us all an.I may it
sprea-t 50 fast emonq all ou r :Jeaple Be' that
by the time of EC~'s Gnlden Jubilee, the
cconom.ic --1cc0!0nization of AfrieR t",.-'ul'i have
bccomB an accnmvlishen fact.

I thank you all.






